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SO APPEALING
Your Committee is appealing to all Members: "Come and join us!"
A warm welcome is guaranteed to anyone willing and able to help keep the club running smoothly, and all we ask
is a couple of hours of your time every month to attend a Committee
meeting. We're a friendly group, and these meetings offer the chance for
socialising and laughter as well as discussing items on the monthly agenda.
Please contact Marion or any Committee member (phone numbers are
printed on the inside back cover of the Schedule) if you think you'd like to join
us, or for more details of what's involved. Currently our meetings take place
on the first Tuesday of every month and are socially distanced, either al
fresco in Wish Park (see picture) or in the large room at Glebe Villas Hall, the
former venue of our monthly club meetings.

MARILYN'S MINI MEADOW
Part Five
August's very hot weather and dearth of rain resulted in
our meadow's early descent into autumnal tones, ready
to strew seeds over the soil's surface. We collected
seed from chicory, oxeye daisies and knapweed as an
insurance policy, in case they should fail to self seed, in
which case we will sow them in a more controlled
environment (seed trays) ready for next year's
meadow. Poppy and grass seeds were randomly
scattered over the soil, which was then disturbed with a
hand fork, as poppies need this process in order to
germinate successfully. Ribwort plantain, red clover
and oxeye daisies are perennial, so their clumps were
simply tidied before we put the meadow to bed for the
rest of the year.
Below: July

HINTS AND TIPS FOR SEPTEMBER

• Take semiripe cuttings of shrubs. Hebe,

privet, woody salvias and viburnum are all
suitable candidates.
• Relocate selfseeded biennials such as
foxgloves and teasels to their eventual
flowering position.
• Canes of summer fruiting raspberries can be
cut back to ground level, then tie this year's
young, strong canes about 34 inches apart
along wire supports.
• After harvesting pumpkins and squashes
allow skins to harden in the sun, which will
prolong storage time.
• No need to deadhead plants such as
Echinacea, Echinops, Eryngium and Solidago
(golden rod) they all have lots of nooks and
crannies and provide winter homes for
insects as well as food for birds during the
winter months.
SEED SCAM
by Maria Gardiner

Right: August,
ater its annual haircut

MARION'S BRAIN TEASER
1) Who wrote, 'I know a bank whereon the wild thyme blows'?
2) What is another name for ling?
3) Where is Derek Jarman's garden and what is its name?
Answers on page 3

There is an online scam called 'brushing' which is a
deceitful technique sometimes used by online
sellers to boost their ratings by creating fake
orders. Should you receive an unsolicited packet
of seeds or bulbs which appears to come from
China, be warned. You could be a victim of
'brushing'. It is illegal to sow seed from abroad that
does not have a biosecurity license, partly because
unregistered seeds could produce plants which are
invasive, introduce diseases to other plants or are
harmful to animals. Unless you're
certain where seeds come from,
get in touch with APHA (see
below). Whatever you do, don’t
sow them and don't put them on
the compost heap.
Animal & Plant Health Agency
email: planthealth.info@apha.gov.uk
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POT LUCK
Have you ever experienced a gardening "surprise"? It could be a plant which has surpassed all expectations
or a horticultural disaster. If so, tell us about it. Here's a story from Jacky Holt:
MYRTLE MAGIC
Let me introduce you to Myrtle (Lagerstroemia indica, pictured right), a stunning
beauty from South Carolina standing six feet tall. Passersby feel compelled to say
"Hello" to her, which I think she secretly enjoys. August is her finest month, when she
is at her most beautiful with brilliant pink clusters of flowers above her dark green
leaves. How she came to be in my front garden is a mystery. However I'm very
pleased she came to stay! Not one for missing a cultivation opportunity, Pat Winter
spotted her. "May I take some cuttings?" she asked in Summer 2018. "Of course" I
said, "take as many as you like." Pat did just that but Myrtle was shy and didn't want
to cooperate. Not one cutting survived in Pat's experienced hands. I explained that
Myrtle neither dropped her seeds nor sprouted underground runners. "I have another
idea" suggested Pat a year later, "what if we try air layering?" She returned the
following week with small plastic bags, ties & sphagnum moss. She proceeded to
trim a ring of bark from four of Myrtle's branches and then secured mossfilled bags
over the cutaway bark. "Now we need to leave these alone for 14 months and
ensure the bags don't dry out." That seemed rather a long time to me but I replied
cheerfully, "Righty Ho!" As Myrtle dropped her leaves in autumn, I spent the winter
explaining the plastic bags to every inquisitive visitor. I topped them up with water,
nurtured them like an expectant Mother and in July 2020 Pat said "Shall we have a
look?" I can't tell you how excited we
were. We carefully peeled off the first bag.
No roots, nothing. We carefully peeled off
two more bags. Still no roots. Finally, we
peeled away the last bag and there, before
our eyes was Daughter of Myrtle, with fine
white roots sprouting from her bark! Bells
rang out (well in our heads at least).
Success! Pat cut off the branch so she
could take the baby home to tend. "While
I'm here, I'll just take a few more cuttings
from this year's growth," said Pat, "you
never know." She took the six cuttings
home along with the baby. She placed the
cuttings in pots of compost and put them in
sealed plastic bags. Three weeks later, I
had a call from Pat. "Guess what?" she
said excitedly. "What?" I said. "Myrtle is
the proud mother of two babies. We don't
need to bother with air layering ever
again." In a way, I was a little sad...
Left: Jacky, Pat and daughter of Myrtle
Right top to bottom: Flower detail; air layering
sausage; ready for pottingon

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
Our annual subscription for 2020/21 will remain at £12. The Committee would like to thank all members for
their continued support since March, despite our monthly club meetings having been cancelled due to Covid
19 restrictions. That's just £1 month for all these benefits:

• A monthly Bulletin with news, gardening tips and competitions.
• Special Interest Group activities
• Online Plant Sales during the year
• Club website, including competitions, photo galleries and useful information
• Special Prize Draw (see below)
SPECIAL PRIZE DRAW
At this year's AGM, there will be a Special Prize Draw with a automatic FREE entry for every club member.
President Chris and Vice President Ann will randomly pick ten lucky winners at the AGM, and each winner's
prize will be delivered direct to their door by a Committee member. A full list of prize winners will be published
in the December Bulletin and on the website.
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TOP OF THE POTS!
1

Congratulations to CHRIS REDKNAP on being NUMBER ONE in the final
TOTP chart. Thanks also to everyone else who contributed, and remember,
all entries will be published on the website. See below for details of October
competitions.

2 Linda Coppard

3 Anne Ginnings

4 Chris ThorntonClough

5 Leila Philips

8 Pat Edwards

6 Sue Elwick

7 Pat Ashby

OCTOBER PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITIONS

9 Marion King

10 Linda Church

TOP OF THE POTS WINNERS' ROW!
Points have been added up, and the top 3 are:
1) Sue Elwick; 2) Chris Redknap; 3) Leila Philips
A mystery prize will be delivered at a time
convenient to each winner. Congratulations to the
winners, and very many thanks to EVERYONE
who participated in this popular competition.

This is the final Top of the Pots for 2020. Next month we have
two new photo competitions for you to enter:
"Blooming Marvellous" is for a Seasonal Flower Arrangement,
along the lines of our usual monthly Class 1 club competition as
printed in the Schedule. And "Funniest Vegetable" is exactly
what it says. The top five entries in each of these two categories
will be placed in order of merit; five points awarded for first place
down to one point for fifth place. Prizes will be awarded to the
members with most points when competitions finish in spring
2021. The two category names may change from month to
month, for example funniest veg category may change for the
winter months. Email entries to hgcenquiries@gmail.com by the
closing date of Tuesday 22 September.
APOLOGY
Sincere apologies to Linda Church for misprinting her name as
Linda Coppard in the August "Top of the Pots" chart. You have
been credited with 2 points, Linda Ch.

QUIZ ANSWERS
"WHERE'S GRAHAM?" (August)
West Dean Gardens (Clue refers to Head Gardener, Tom Brown)
MARION'S BRAIN TEASER
1) William Shakespeare (A Midsummer Night's Dream)
2) Heather 3) Prospect Cottage, Dungeness

Bulletin editor: Marilyn High
Please refer to the Schedule
for details of Committee Members.
WEBSITE : hovegardeningclub.co.uk

